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The Bagles of Georgia Southern will be in
town Saturday night to take OD The Herd
football team in what some have bWed as
k'Hlli GAMJI" of the year.
(Story OD page 6)

MU enrollment
slight decrease
from last year

Leaning-into it

By Stephen T. Ke,ser

Reporter

Pholo by Gregg Fox

Commuters Shawna Ellls and Scott DePrlest, Proctorville, senior, take time out between classes to
Proctorville sophomores, and Carl Bowen,
play pool In the Memorial Student ~nter game room.

Marshall University's enrollment is
down 1.4 percent from last year.
Preliminary figures reflect a total of
12,508 students enrolleq compared to
the 1992 figure of 12,687.
Robert H. Edclins, registrar, said
although theenrollmenthasdecreased,.
the figures are QOt alarming. He also
said it is interesting, given the current
economic conditions, there is a loss of
only 179 students . ·
· "We are tickled to death. At a time
when so many things could have
worked against us, we are very
pleased," Eddins said.
The School ofMedicine had the greatest enrollment increase with 19.7 percent. Enrollment for the school during
the 1992 semester was 278, compared
to this semester's 333.
· The Community and Technical College had the greatest ·decrease this
year by 13.8 percent. Last fall, the ·
' college had an enrollment of 1,887 students. This year the figure is 1,626.
The College of Education· remains
the largest college on campus with an
figures.
One particular trend Eddins noted
Please see ENROLL, page 3

Pizza boxes, beer bo,t.l es VISA, MasterCard pays tuition
take toll on dorm roofs

. cer at First Huntington National
Bank, said he wouldn't recommend
Reporter
college students using the program
More than 150 students have tak- unless they have the cash.
Harris said ifa student can't make
en advantage of a new program alenough
payments to pay offthe debt
lowing tuition payment with credit
cards.
.
'.·.· ·.·. ,
', ' · ·,before summer,·it would.b e better to
Pat Garvin, assistant bursar, said <explore other avenu~s. • • ·
the system wasn't up' and ruiltling· ' He adn'litted a·credit card is more
until August 19,just before late reg- convenient than some other methods.
istration.
Several students said they weren't
Garvin said students must have a
aware
the program existed.
VISA or MasterCard plus a valid
"The only way I would [take adstudent ID to use the program.
She said the credit card must be- vantage of the programlis if I could
long to the student or the student's come up with the cash because you
parents. If the card belongs to the end up paying more after all the card
student's parents, the student's last fees are added," said Tina Anteman,
name must be the same as the par- · Culloden junior.
Summer Simpson, Barboursville
ents'.
Some authorities warn students Junior, said, "It's a good idea for
to be careful when using a credit people who don't want to go through the hassles of a loan and don't have .
card for this purpose.
.
·
Jim Harris, commercial loan offi- the cash."
By Liu R. Thacker

By MlchNI J. Martin
Reporter

Students at Twin Towers and Holderby Hall will have to tab detours
starting Monday, but a university
cial says it's partly the students' fault.
Roofs at Twin Towers and Holderby
Hall are being repaired.
.
The contractors will be using the areas for storage. Cranes and working
equipment will be there, too.
Michael M. Meadows, director of facility planning and management, said
that the students are partly to blame
for the condition of the roofs.
"The students throw paper, pizza boxes, beer bottles, chairs, and anything
else they can get through the window,"
Meadows said, "and that h_as been a
strong factor in-the deterioration of the
'UMlfL"

offi-

Meadows also said he.wants to solicit·
help to protect the workers from students throwing objects.
"I have been in contact with security,
atnd.·action will be taken against stu~
dents who throw' objects at the roof or
the workers," he said.
Traffic to and from the two buildings
will be blocked beginning Monday, but
-a loading zone will be available next to
the Campus Christian Center.
The street next to the Christian center temporarily will be changed to a
two-way street to handle loading.
The repairs will force students to
walk next to the intramural field to
avoid the construction site, and the
cafeteria doors will be used in emergencies.
Please see ROOF, Page 3
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Bow manufactur·e r aims
at improving weapons
-

.

By liverett Tackett

.A unit of Ma.n hall University provided the technical assistance in making a small wheel that
helps small businesses be ·competitive. One
businessman says It could put Huntington on
the map.

&porter

Ancient weaponry and stateof-the-arttechnology collide in
Huntington at Mountain Archery, a local manufacturer of
ultrasophisticated bows that
are in demand by competition ble Manufacturing Systems is
archers nationwide.
· a government funded teach. A Mountain Archery bow al- ingfactory that puts the techlows an archer to sight in on a nology into the hands oflocal_
target, pull the string into fir- small· businesses. Nease, a .
ingpos1tion and maintain hold Marshall graduate, turned to
of the string with a more re- ·. the .Byrd Institute for assislaxed grip. Because the archer iance.
is more relaxed, he or she can . .Nease took the wheel to Tim
spendmoretimeperfectingthe IOim,_manufacturing specialaim of the weapon. Chuck ist at the Byrd Instiiute. lOim
Nease, president ofMountain was able to reproduce the
Arche:ry,said,"Wearethefirst wheelthroughatwosteppro- ·
companytoproducean80per- cess called CAD/CAM, Comcent let off bow."
·
puter Assisted Design/ComA small, specifically designed · puter Assist.ed Manufactur- ·
wheel is an important part to ing.
the advanced bows. The manIOim used an advanced inufacturer of the wheels was strument, a ·coordinate meanotabletokeepupwithMoun- ~uring machine, to find the
taineer Archery's demand. critical measurements of the
Production of this sophisti- wheel. Once Klim had the
· cated part r_equires advanced measurements he was then
technology that most small · able to develop an iitexpenbusinesses can't afford. Moun- sive means of produ,cing it.
taineer Archery was one of "TimlOimsavedussixmonths
these small businesses. in research and development
However, help was available, in one week of work/ Nease,
at Marshall University.
said.
Marshall's Robert C. Byrd
CAD/CAM is not the only
Institute for Advanced Flexi- service the Byrd Institute can

provide. The institute can also ·
irain local business employees how to use technology like
roboticsandadvancedmachine:ry. Larry Huxell, manufacturing manager at the institute said, "The idea is to introduce the technology to the
small businesse·s in the area."
Local manufacturers may
receive advice on. how to increase production, reduce
waste, and develop environmentally safe practices. Jen.nifer P. Moran, information
· specialist at the Byrd Institute said, '°l'he Byrd Institute
ensures the development of a
sound economic base by .
strengthening local manu- ·
· facturers.~
Nease plans on continuing
his company's· relationship.
with the institute. Even now,
MountaineerArchery uses th¢ ·
Byrd'lnstitute facility to conduct further research and de- velopment.
The two .organizations are
designing an interchangeable
bo·w that can be used by both

Chuck Nease and Marshall pair up to make bow grip easier.

is the ideal place for his compar.y to produce the ultrasophi!,ticated bows. He said the
manufacturing of outdoor recreational products will be the
industry to rebuild the city.

right and left·h~ded archers.
"'I'hisis the leading edge ofbow
technology, and it comes from
right here in West Virginia,"
Nease said. .
Nease_says that Huntington
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*With the purchase of a
chicken strip country basketdinne_r. Cinnerincludes
four chicken strips, gravy,
fries and Texas toast.
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Offer good
only at Dairy Queen
2660 Fifth Ave.
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Official says bars irresponsible
Alcohol abuse results ·_in camp_us violence, deaths and· pregnancies
She said she isn't opposed to all alco-

By Brandl Kidd
Reporter

"Bar owners need to consider the ethical and legal conse- hol use, but that students need to be

quences of.selllng alcohol to someone Illegally because bars aware of the risks involved.
·
"I am not a prohibitionist." Meade
Bar owners need to start takingmore can be held accountable tor alcohol-related accidents."

responsibility for their actions when
serving minors alcohol, said Marshall's
Substance Abuse Coordinator.
':We (substance abuse workers] are
having problems gaining cooperation
from area bars," Sharla Hofmann
Meade said. ·
"Bar owners need to consider the
ethical and legal consequences of sellingalcoholtosomeoneillegallybecause .
bars can be held accountable for alcohol-related accidents."
According to College Youth magazine, college students consume enough

beer, wine and liquor each year to fill
·3,500 Olympic sized swimming pools.
Donald L. Salyers, director · of
. Marshall public safety, said alcohol is a
definitely a problem.
"A good percentage of crime, vandalism and assault is directly or indirectly
related to alcohol use and the offense
ofteri involves a victim," Salyers said.

Geography specialist
accepts MU··position
·,
~
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ByM. Font'
Reporter

From briefing top-level
U.S. Defense Department
officials for 18 years on
matters · concerning foreign countries to instructing Marshall students
about cultural geography,
LarryG.JarreUSr.isnow ·
thenewcoordin~torforthe
African American Students Program.
Havin~ earned both his
bachelor's degree in social
sciences and his master's
degree in economic geography from Marshall,
Jarrett has worked for the
Department of State in a
number of foreign posts
including Sweden, Zambia, Nigeria, Zaire, Chad
and Burundi.
"I was less optimistic
fto~;;~~:~~ri!=;a:e:
tic than Zambia, where I

~~od~

:~~=;5~~:~t
tl\at
Jarrett, now divorced,
traveled with his wife and
two children.
He said the difficulty of
moving every two or three
years was not a problem
until h\s children were
ready for high school. The
English-speaking schools
ended at the high-school
level.
Teaching a cultural geography course · this semester -an.d a course on

the geography of Africa
next semester, Jarrett is
seen as "an asset to our
department," Dr. Howard
G. Adkins, chairman of
the geography c:lepartment, said.
"Not
only has
he studied geography
and done

New residence director says
he will have open door policy

,
:~

i
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By Tina Trigg
Reporter
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Marshall's new director of
residence services said an opendoor policy and evening meetings wih·~ staffal will help determine 1s go s.
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graphic
analysis 1·
Jarrett
for ·the
Depart- '[
;i:;
ment of ,i
State, he has traveled ex- :::-:..-.
tensively in the areas
about which he will be
teaching," Atkins said.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley,
vice
pr~sident· for
multicultural and international programs, is pleased
that Jarrett decided to return to Marshall to coordinate the African American Students Program.
"Our students are fortunate .to have a person of
his experience and ability
on campus," Cleckley said.
The first activity of the
program this semester will
. be a p~try reading by African American B.F. Maiz.
Maiz will be presentinghis
latest WQ.rk, "Podandra" on
October 14, 1993, at 7:00
p.m. in the Don Morris
Room of Memorial Student Center.

.

*

,

.

said.
"I am trying to teach students .to
Sharla Hofmann Meade make responsible choices,"Meade said.
"I have no problem with a person
Substance Abuse Coordinator
over the age of21 drinking_responsibly.
Cabell.County Sheriffs Deputy Lt. I am against alcohol abuse and all the
Eddie Blake said two Marshall stu- .problems associated with drinking."
She said students need to be more
dents were killed in the past year in
responsible when drinking and stop
alcohol-related car accidents.
Meade said last year's substance thinking tragedy and death'can't hapabuse program dealt with more alco- pen to them.
"We need to stop covering up secrets
·hol-related pregnancies, socially transmitted diseases and violence between and make students more aware·ofthe
consequences of drinking."
wo!Den.and men than usual.

lenges,"saidWinstonA Baker,

E~l:i~iS:~!:rJn!:!;:;

Baker is responsible for student/staff development, residence hall physical environment and administration of

residence hall policies and procedures.
.
However, he said he isn't
planning any major changes
right away.
"Before anyone .can go into
planning anything you have to
look at what the needs are and
get everyone involved in the
process," Baker said. "Before
there are any changes in any
organization, you have to see
what that organization is all
about first."
Baker said he has started
the process by meeting nightly
with staff.
Ray· F. Welty, associate vice
president for administration,

said, "Mr. Baker has several
years of experience as a director ofresidence life and should
be able io evaluate and in some
cases improve our present programs as well as implement
new residence life programs."
· Baker said he has an opendoor policy allowing staff to
come in and talk about problems. He also plans to discuss
and solve problems with staff
groups on a monthly basis.
"I am going to listen to what
the staff is saying and not just
sit in this office," Baker said. "I
am not going to be waiting for
problems; you will see me out
there in the hall."

Warmer Pacific Ocean major
contributor to midwest floods
WASHINGTON (AP) Warming of the Pacific
Ocean was a major ~ontribu~
. , tortothisyear'sMidwestern
floods, but other factors also
added to the disaster, a government analysis says.
A phenomenon, known as
E,NSO, which · causes the
water in the central Pacific
Ocean to warm up every
three to seven years, was
cited in a special climate
summary released Thursday
by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
.
The ultimate fault in the
flooding may lie with a combination offactors. But, the

'.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the wurtcLVlsaft and Mastera.rde
cmlll cards.""ln your rame." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1\JRN~i DOWN BEFORE!
VISA9 and MasterCanf9 the cmllt cards you
dese~ and ntteU~ ID-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT
·SfORES-nJITION-ENTERTAJNMENTEMEROEJICY CASH-TK::KETS-RESTAURA.NTSHQTELS-MOTELS-G\S-CAR RENTALSREPA..,S-AND TC ~UIW YOUR CREDIT RATING!

No turn dCMts!
No credit checks!
No security depasitl

report says, other causes "seem a region already soaked from
less likely than a direct influ- winter snow melt.
ence of the sea-surface ternWet soils continue to pose
perature anomaly in the tropi- a problem for midwestfarmcal Pacific associated with the ers in the region and raise
ENSO.'j
the specter of more flooding
ENSO stands for El Nino- next year.
Southern Oscillation.
The direct cause of the
El Nino is the warming of the 1993 flooding was a persis•Pacificwaters, while Sou.t hem tent and unusual weather
Oscillation refers to changes in pattern causing storm after
air pressure over the Pacific storm after storm to inunOcean that occur at the same date the region.
time.
The pattern that brought
Flood damage totaled more those storms to the Midwest
than $10 billion and 48 people was encouraged by the
lost their lives in flooding on . ENSO, according to the rethe Upper Mississippi and re- . port from NOAA's Climate
lated rivers this summer as Analysis Center in Camp
· persistentheavyrainsdeluged Springs, Md.
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our view

W.Va.'s oilly
a pit stop
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&EFoRE TUE
PEACE ACCO_R_D

CJ~

T The luue: 1'he state~• teaching JOba
• • dwlndllng, and graduate• aren't
atlcklng around.
What happened to the days when job experts said
teaching was one of the fastest growing fields in the
United States?
.
In the past, high scho~l seniors were told the
teaching field was growing because of increasing
· student enrollment, but the reality in West Virginia
is that during the past three years, county school .
boards have been laying off teachers.
Many teachers were laid off and had to wait the ·
summer to see if, through leaves of absences or
attrition, positions would be open in their field the in
the fall. ·
College of Education officials attribute the decline
of teaching positions in West Virginia to school con~
solidations .and a decline .i n the number of people
having children.
Do education students in state colleges know they
probably will have to leave the state to find jobs?
If the comments of Danielle Kessler, a Marshall
elementary education major from Charleston, are
typical of other education majors' situations, maybe
they are unaware of the depressed job market for
teachers in the state.
"I don't want to leave West Virginia, but I'm afraid
111 have no choice,>' Kessler said.
·
If the recent defeat of a school bond measure in
Kanawha County is any indication of where education is headed, Kessler and her classmates will be up
against tough odds when looking for jobs in West
Virginia.
Marshall freshmen choosing to major in education ·
should be told when they start college that in-state
teaching jobs are hard to find.
Ifthey want to stay.,in the state, they might consider changing majors while they still have a chance.
Despite the drab statistics, :enrollment jn the College of Education continues to increase.
· Either students aren't aware of West Virginia's
unemployment situation or they're planning to move
out of state.
Probably the latter.
West Virginia provides inexpensive college education for its residents.
Unfortunately, most can't stay.
West Virginia is turning into a pit stop on the way
to other states that can offer more.

~

{~RIW°RJ,-;,J

letters
'Marching 100'
bucks pattern
To the editor:

:;j::\:,:~-:;;;~·:-<ts;s:~~.~::"'.;~~~/(<;

les~~:.~!h~::~ what allowed a female gene carrying sperm to fertilThe Parthenon
ize the egg and create a woman, not
encourages - a superior intellect or greater caletters to the
pacities.
·
editor on topics
I suppose that people who claim.
ofinterest to the
to be proud of their gender or ethMarsha .ll
nicity probably have little else to be
University com'f/'lunity.
proud of.
Letters should be typed and·
I understand a farmer saying, "I
include the author's name,
work hard 12 hours a day and prohometown, class rank or title,
vide food for people and I'm proud
and a telephone number for
of it," or a painter saying, "I've
verification.
worked
on painting my whole life;
The editor reserves the right
few
people
can do what I can and
to edit letters for space and
I'm
proud
of
that."
potential libel.
These
things
make sense to me,
Address letters to:
not an unfounded pride based on
random genetic featuring. ._
Letters
My genetic featuring made me
The Parthenon ·
"white."
I'm not proud of it.
. 311SmithHal.l
The deeds of other white people
Huntington, W.Va. ~765
before and during my lifetime have
nothing to do with me.
Some whites have done great
intermission to· demonstrate its
things. Some have done horrible
skill.
Even so, they performed re- things.
Non.e ·or those people represent
markably and deserve some. recognition, especially since Old me, nor I them;
I represent only myself and am
Main doesn't really care about
represented by only myself and
that sort of thing anymore.
should be treated as such.
-. · _·Matthew ilromuJICi·. · , _I!} !diort:, I- b~~iev_e th·a~, pri"e
Washl~on, o.c.; ~tnore · should be .based oo.people·asltjng· 1
· ·. , - : , , . ' ·. ·. . ·.·. ' '
. themselves,wli4thaveldooeoi:ao, ·
not what have other people with
. similar physical characteristics
based on random genetics done with
their lives.

Despite the continued pressure
from the administration to down- size and degrade the student's experience at Marshall, one area at
Marshall is bucking the trend and
actually ~coming better in this
sour air.
Everyone is getting less fro~ the
school and paying more for it, but
on Saturday lwas truly impressed .
to see that a dedication to professionalism and a commitment to
excellence still existed outside the
football prQgram.
The Marshall marching band,
now called the Marching One Hundred, has improved its souna and
precision considerably from last
year's Big Green Marching Machine.
· Although this year's incarnation
is again smaller than previous representations (surely not the result
-of increased.funding from: the uniVolume 107 • Number 5 ·
versity) they are playing noticeThe Parthenon., ~rsti,tl University's n8"(spaper,Js 1 • •• ~ly ~tter and ~a~hin~as ifthey
published by students' T/JeJday through Friday durmg·,. . .. ,t:~al~.-~re abo~t-. their. p~rf?r- .·
the fall andspringserMstws:, . . . • (• ,·. :. ,·,., , ·, ~.::e., · .
. ·.. ,-.-:.
' Responsbility' fdr ' news 'and editorial content lies'•·, · ,· ,I think that this has to be•C'reditsolely with the editor.
·
ed to the personal commitment of
the members and guidance of the
Maay Rau ----·-··-·--·--..-----·--...;...._. Editor
band to a standard of excellence
Brad McElhlnny ----.-•-,!"·-··---· llanaglng,Edltor much -higher than the administraAnd'" Bond -·-------·----··-·-··· New• Editor _ , tion'svaluati~ofthemwouldseem
lllurNl'I JohnNn ······--- AMi.tarit News Editor
to demand
To the editor: Mark Truby ·········-~·-·······-··-,:_·· Sport• Editor
It is a shame that the only pro.Tracy Mallett _ ...........'...:..•·-···· Llfestylea Editor
Morton Boyd ................................. .Photo Editor
gram that_ consistently receives
Genetic pride is an out.dated
Debra Belluomlnl .....~..............·-··--· AdvlNr
unquestioned-administrati<re sup- ·fonn ofself-promotion that needs
Michael A. Friel ···---···-~·· Production Supervisor
port and finds itself capable of ac- to be wiped out.
·
Doug Jone• ........:....._.....;...... Advertl8lng Manager
tually delivering was showca,sed · · There's simply no reason to be
for two and a half hours Saturday proud of being a woman or being
Friday, Sept. 17, 1993
while a program that th~ Universi- black Qr white or any other eth311 Smith Hall
ty constantly devalues and fails to 1nicityfor that matter.
Huntingtont W.Va. 25755
appreciate (certainly not alone here
The genetic crap shoot provided
at Marshall) was given only a brief · more pigments for some races.and

Parthenon

Pride goes
past genetics

•• Sadlon
Charleston junior

Write a
letter
to the editor.

•
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Calvin and ·Hobbes
'fou're d~Qd

by

Bill: W~tt~rson -· MU to ~onor

r - - - - - - - - - .~

qf

I ~EEL S()RR'{ tOR '{O\l,

recess, Twinky.

11-1.~t-l AG~,~. M~'IBE \.\E'S
JIJST A W0RL\)•C.L~9&

MOE . '{olJ M\.JSt \-lt-..\JE
SOM£ SERIQ\.lS ~R50N~L
~8LEM':> \f: T\W3 \S

outstanding
professor

PooP 1-\E~O .

Students, staff select
recipient for award .

\.\OW '(OIJ REL~TE 10
PEOf'l£.

By Michael Peck

Reporter

a•

Marshall students can do
more than bring their favorite
teacher .a n apple to express
their appreciation for a job well
done.
• .
Q.
•
Nominations are now being
·taken for the the university's
By GARY LARSON most. prestigious teaching
THE FAR SIDI
award:-Marshall and Shirley
Reynolds' OutstandingTeacher Award.
Students and faculty mem1-====ii;=================i ' bers may nomillJ.lte professors
for the award by contacting Dr.
Sarah M. Denman, associate
. . - - - - 1 . vice president for academic affairs, Old Main 110.
.
Huntington businessman
Marshall Reynolds and his wife
Slrirley Reynolds established
the award to honor a full-time
teacher with current rank ofat
least assistant professor.
"This is the most meaningful
award that l could have ever
received in my life," said Dr.
George T. Arnold, a journalism
professor who received the first
award in 1987.
..
-The award's $3,000 stipend
was nice, but Arnold said being recognized by his peers and
stud.e nts was very gratifying.
Then the nominees are evaluated by a student and faculty
panel based on a variety of-cri"Now, you c~n·t hurt each other with those things,
teria, including the professor's
so next time you bicker, just go ahead and vent
classroom. preformance, his
your anger-you'll both feel t?etter."
·
philosophy of teaching, and
letters ofrecommendation writ- ten by students.

·--

One Brick Shy

"If you're such a wonderful plastic
surgeon, how ~ome you're so ugly?'.'

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

New associate -dean flies
into Community College ,
By Brian D.·McGuire
Reporter

AUDITIONS FOR THE
MARINE CORPS MPSIC fROGRAM
WILL BE HELD-OCTOBER 12, 1_9 93
A representative of the Marine Corps · M~sic Program will be conducting
auditions in Charleston October. 12. To set an appointment for a free
professional assessment of musical ability to see if you are eligible for
- further schooling and a position. with America's finest, contact your
Marine recruiter.
·

M.E.Crumm
Gunnery Se!geant

NCOIC

...

, · ' · Marine Corps RecNlting service
• • • • •
•
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is to advise students, but he
also wants to help with the
aviation program.
The Community and Techni-·
According to Ryan, the aviacal College has a flying dean.
tion program is attractingvery
. Dr. Maurice Ryan, the new few students, because the pro- associate dean for the college, gram requires students to pay
.has been a pilot for nearly ten extra costs for licenses and
years.
·
flight lessons.
·
"I enjoy the challenge of fly"I hope to work on the aviaing, but it's also a lot of fun," tion program and.help make it
· Ryan said.
.
more viable."
Ryan said he became interRyan likes flying a plane as a
ested in flying while working form of transportation, bewith planes at Hughes Aircraft cause it turns an overnighttrip
and Loclµleed, but did not de- into a nice afternoon visit.
cided to take flying lesson.until
Since he and his wife have to
several years later.
rent a plane when they fly,
"My wife and I were in the Ryan would like someday to
.car,andlaskedheri(she.wan~ , ,owp_bis own.plane. , . . . . . . . . .
. I
. ed fly. Sh~ Baj~ yei,;,so 1-,'nit '.~ ~; :,;. . ;it#;rt e,~•~ly_.~o.r ked, at. .. , .. , ..,'7.., .·
. , brakes, did ij•,U~tu.rn,.and,w~ . the:Verni9nt/J".ep\ip}C41,Gc?~~ , ,-. , , .. : .. -1
wentandsignedupforlessons," · where he waa the associate
I
Ryan said.
.
'
· dean of academic affairs for 3
I
Ryan said his job at Marshall 1/2 years.

·

• , ·

•

. '

,..

JEWISH STUDENTS .
1

'Ifie following instrument vacancies exist:

Trumpet
Clarinet
·saxophone

Bassoon
Euphonium ·
Tuba

Be Our Guests For Dinner

-

· · at the Radisson Hotel

Oboe
Horn

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 6:30 pm
Entertainment Provided By
. Heritage Station Barbershop Quartet
For Reservations contact Dr. Joe Abramson
by Sept. 19 at 696-2684 (office) or 736-5392 (home)
...

Hosted by Huntine;ton Lodge No. 795, B'NAI B'RITH

-

Marshall quarterback Todd Donnan was featured
in the sports section of the USA Today newspaper
· Thursday. The article focused on the pressures of
·replacing Michael Payton and playing for his father
Coach Jim Donnan
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Herd looks. to quiet
doubters Saturday
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Already some are touting this
week's game against Georgia
Southern as a make or break
game for Marshall.
Coach Jim Donnan is not
buying early reports that say
the Herd doesn't have the team
of the past few years.
•1 said at the beginning of the
season I didn't feel as good
about the offense as I did the
defense,"Donnansaid. "lflhad
known that I would have injuries on the offensive line I
wouldhavebeenmorecautio~.
I don't pay attention to all the

Monday morning quarterbacks."
·
Sports Editor
After what Donnan referred
to as a •nat" performance
Football fans have short
against Murray State last
memories.
· week, the Herd is looking to
Although the Herd has looked
come out stronger against the
like a pretty good football team
undefeated Eagles.
this year to most observers,
-We will be challenged mo~
. there are still those who doubt
than we have all year," Donnan
the Herd.
said. "They are stronger, ·
There were even SOJDe boos ·
quicker and much better on
from ~e crowd last week when
defense than any team we have
startmg quarterback Todd.
played this year."
Uonnan threw several incomRanked seventh in the latest ·
·~te passes.
I-AA poll, Georgia Southern .
. was impressive last week in a
. win over defendiiig Southern
Conference champion The Citadel. They ~at t;h_e Cadets by a
score of 16-6:
Eagles Head Coach Jim
• Stowers said the victory should
send a message to the rest of the conference teams that the By Mark Truby
Eagles mean business in their Sports Editor
new conference.
Stowers said because either
Saturday, Herd football's
.t he. Herd or the Eagles have faithful will get a dose of"Monbeen in the 1-AAchampionship ster Mash", to use the familiar
game since 1985, the game is nickname~fformerUniversity
especiatly significant.
of Kentucky basketball star
"This is a game between two Jamal Mashburn.
teams who have great football
Georgia Southern defensive
traditions," Stowers said. "We tackle Alex Mash will do the
expecttobeready,butweknow "mashing" as the anchor for
the kind ofteam that Marshall · the Eagles defense this weekhas. We're expecting a fight." end.
Donnan said he tries to avoid
Mash is a 6-2, 247-pound sesome of the pre-game hype. nior viho has made just about
Instead, he chooses to focus on every possible all-American
football issues like how· the honor in I-AA football over the
Herd will try to stop the Eagles past two years.
Flexbone offense.
He was named first-team
"It is an option type offense," · Kodak All-America as well as
Donnan said: -rhey try to get third-team Associated Press
Phcllo by s,.,.,
to the outside as much as pos- All-An).erica.
Chris Parker makes a run against Murray State laSt Saturdrv. sible. They don't throw the ball
When a Marshall off'erisive
Parker eat a Mal'Shall Stadium_record with 160 yards.
very much.•
lineman squeres off' against
By Mark Trubr

_:=~;•-~=~
!:'=~-

-apuuere , at-, metL 111·-': 'I· r~..... :'. .

Herd to get 'Mashe-d '

Faculty

and .
Students

10% DISCOUNT

Mash, they will (ace a football
player who can squat 705
pounds, bench press 425
pounds and run a 40-yard dash
in 4. 79 seconds.
Eagles coach Jim Stowers
said their defense relies very
heavily on Mash's ability to
stop the run and keep pressure
on the quarterback.
·"Mash is the leader of our
defense and we have played
very well this year stopping
the other team," Stowers said.
"He is one ofthe best players in
the conference."
Marshall coach Jim Donnan
compared Mash to Herd linebacker William King.
"They have Mash. He's a real
good ball player," Donnan said.
"I would say it will come down
to between he and William King
for (Southern Conference) defensive player-of-the-year."

Now taking applications for SGA positions
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Interviews will be
Sept. 21-2,2
in the SGA offices, ·
MSC 2W29B
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Braga springs
to grab .award
.

.

'

_,

By .K elly Blake

~In Braz•• I wouldn't
even be the best player '"'
A member of the women's
volleyball team has been so the recognition was
named the Southern Confer- a little hard to swalence Player-of-the-Week after low."

Reporter

two team wins during the Marshall Fall Classic hosted FriJessica Braga
day and Saturday by the university.
. Sophomore Jessica Braga
Head Coach Vanessa Seghwas given the honor after the
team won against Robert Mor- ers said she is pleased with
Braga's performance.
ris and Youngstown State.
"I just wanted her to play
Marshall won shut out Robert Morris 3-0 and defeated with µ,.ore consistency and ata
Youngstown 3-1 in four games. higher leyel and she has-cerBraga previously was named tai~ly exceeded-my expecta· .
·
to the All-Tournament team at tions."
Other players with high hittheNorthCarolinaA&TTourting percentages include Co-.
nament.
Jette
Marquita with .366 and
Neither honor has been
· claimed by a Marshall player Glenna Easterlingwitp,.319. '.
En~ring the tournament,
in the past two years.
As an outside hitter, Braga Segliers said her majn·concert)
led both matches having 27 was· ·not to judge the ·other
kills and two errors on 62 at- teams but "to decide· where we·
tacks to hit .403. She also add- are as a team. If we're doing
ed two block assists, two ser- what we need to do, then winning is a byproduct."
vice aces and 30 digs.
The team's next home match
Braga, an 18-year-old native
of Fortaleza, Br~il, said, "I will be against North Carolina
diiin't realize there was such a A & T and Xavier on Sept. 24.
thing as a conference. I was This weekend the team will
just playing. In Brazil I attend the Rutgers' Tournawouldn't even be the best play- ment at Pis~ataway; N. J.,
er so the recognition was a lit- where it will play Rider, Rutgers, Liberty and Yale. ·
tle hard to swallow."
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trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-BOQ-678-6386.

.

,

.

Photo by Shannon Guthrie

Herd volleyball player Jessica Braga goes
·up for a spike against Youngstown State

University In -the first game of the Marshall
Fall Classic.

NeW ·softbal 1·team ·Prepares
for spring season, new field
. From staff reports

Unlike the Marshall team of
· 1978-1981, the new softball
te~m will not play its home .
games at St. Cloud Commons.
Instead the team will play
the upcoming 1994-season on
the field behind Henderson
Center.
Head Coach Louie Berndt is
training his team at Fairland
High School now while wait- .
ing for the pew field to be com.pleted.
. "We've been working very
hard so far on fundamentals,"
Berndt said. "There is lots of

"There Is lots of potential out here but we've
got to build strength
and work on mechanics."
Coach Louie Berndt

Berndt
Northup, both from LosAng8'" ·
potential out here but we've - les, Calif.
After recruitment, the next
got to build strength and work
step was campus tryouts where
on mechanics."
Berndt, who was hired April 11 of 37 applicants were cho1993, ts a former assistant sen to fill the remaining spots.
coach at Ohio State Universi- Berndt said he may get some
ty. He said he thought it might. players from the basketball and
have been too late for recruit- volleyball teams after their seaing, but has found four wom- sons end.
Familar faces on the roster
en: Hallie Michaelis from the
. California Polytechnical · include Angie Carico, a senior
· School in Pomona, Calif., who gave up a track scholarJeanne Noble who is transfer- ship and Laura McLaurin, a
. ringfrom Morehead State, and former volleyball player who
opted for softball.
The team's only fall action is
MANUSCRIPT WRmNG historical, JFK DEAN, CONTEST A job • X)Q'\NNTOWM · Oct.· 1 and 2 at the Shawnee
prize. Mall to P.O. Box 1195
•:•
~\NE.IVIA~
(e State Fall Classic in Portsmouth, Ohio. The Herd will
Ceredo, WV 25507.
::
HUNTINGTON. YIEST VIRGINIA
::
play Shawnee State, Malone,
••
••
••
•• and
••
••
Rio Grande Oct. 1, and
••
••
::
KEITH-ALBEE
:: eliminations begin Oct. 2.
The regular season will beSTRIKING
DISTANCE
:
:: (R)
:
••
••
••
••
gin
with a tournament at East·.
5:20-7:30-9':40
.
••
••
TRUE ROMANCE (R) ' . ,•_el"J\ Kentucky March 4 and ~The' first spring home game is
4:40-7:10-9:40
against West Virginia WesleyUNDERCOVER BLUES
an
March 12.
5:00-7:00-9:00
13

..

-··

- HARD TARGET (R)
5:30-7:40-9:50

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
·

and other halp

Neoda
·Friend?

LOCAL CHURCH looking for Chris. tian keyboard player and musicians to play contemporary style
(Hosanna Integrity) worship. Call
Rodney, 522-2685.

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

EARN$2,&00 &freespri~break

•.

•
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Calling someone a vegetable can now be considered a compliment.
According to Kay A Loughery, director of the
National Cancer Institute's "Five-A-Day" media
campaign, eating five or more servings of fruits
and vegetables a day can cut the risk·ofmouth,
lung, and cancer of the digestive tract in half.

TAKI,..

Five a Day- •

•

•

A planyou .can·1;ve with

CAFllffRIA CHOIC-8

Director of Food Services for Marri()tt Steven N.
Wilcox said although he had not been informed
about the program, "many choices of fresh fruits
and vegetables are available in the cafeterias every
day.;,
He also said he would be very interested in
participating in the campaign·in the future.
To spread their message, the NCI and Produce
For Better Health Foundation approached the
governors of all fifty states, asking them to proclaim the week of Sept. 12-18 as "Five-A-Day
Week," with the theme "Try It Today"."

Add sliced banlll)as
or peaches to your cereal.

0
Keep a tangerine, apple or
banana on your desk for a
midday snack. Pick one
up from a sidewalk fruit

GOY&RNOR INVOLYl!M• NT .

vendor or convenience
store on your way to work.
IT'S EASY TO EAT AVE
OR MORE SERVINGS
OF FRUITS AND
. VEGETABLES A DAY...

'
Keep a bowl of .

vegetables in your

fruit on your kitchen

cfisper. Keep them
counter or table,

The objective of the Five-A-Day program is to
.p ersuade people.to step up their daily fruit and
vegetab}e cc,nsumption for better health.
"Most Americans are getting about three servings a day," Loughery said.
Wanda K Lamm, telephone service manager for
the Cancer Information Service, said it is actually .
about 77 percent of Americans who are eating less
than the five-serving recommendatioi:i.
The Five-A-Day plan is simple to meet, Loughery
said. She advises people to simply "add one juice
and one fruit or vegetable to your diet."

visible on the top ·

within easy reach.
shelf in your
.refrigerator.

0
Serve kids a glass
of I 00% orange,

After being approached with the idea, Gov.
Gaston Caperton issued a proclamation Sept, 10,
making this the "West Virginia Five-A-Day For
Better Health Week."
'
Amy C. Beasley, communications manager for
the Produce For Better Health Foundation, said,
"We suirted in eai:ly August. It.took about six
weeks to get all of the states signed up [for the·
program), whieh is a normal time period for this
kind of_thing."
Each state's program will be adapted to meet
specific needs, said Daria A Chapelsky, state
coordinator for the Five-A-Day program at the
NCI.
· Loughery concurred. "EAch state is taking their
own approach. They may choose different sites [for
the program]. One may choose schools; while
· others may choose businesses or other places."
Many grocery stores will have consumer bro.chures available, along with posters and the FiveA-Day logo on the_ir produce bags, she added.
.

grapefruit or
tomato juice for
Pour fruit juice
'

in your ice cube tray
and add toothpicks for
homemade fruit pops.

0
Drink a glass of

Jtdd more vegetables

100% fruit juice

to your dinner tonight.

after a ball game

Try chopped zucchini.,

or workout.

cauliflower, carrots

0

and .g reen peppers.

"'.eg~~bles or re~y.- ,
f

..

'

•

•.
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•, •
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Beasley said progress is also possible on the local
level. Coalitions of health officials, supermarkets,
and produce growers are already forming all over
the ~ountry. Beasley described it as "a meeting of
the minds."
.
West Virginia was one of the last states to sign
on, Chapelsky said, so the state's plans for the
program are still preliminary.
She said the State Board of Chronic Disease
Nutrition Coalition will hold a weekend workshop
in November to develop a state plan.
She also said that by spring of 1994, there should
be activities and a full media campaign by a
partnership of state and private o~ganizations.

PRoollAM

~ROWTH

.

Lougherty described·tlie evolution of the program: -rhe _Five-A-Day program was originally
begun-in California.by th:e·state·health department
of Califomia: -Then, in October of 199), the produce- industry·kicked off·their-own national campaign. The current program was started a year
later in July."
·
She described the five-year plan as "the largest
program of its kind" in the U.S., with eighteen
million dollars available to it over Uiat period.
NCI estimates indicate that through the use of
press conferences, promotional videos, news
coverage, and brochures, the campaign has already
reached 122 million people, Loughery said.

Pick up pre-cut

-=:.·. , .

LOCAL

' , t9-;Cftt &a}a~ ,a\ your. .
. ·s upermarket' s
produce,seciion or

A message brought to you by the National Cancer Institute

By Rachel Ward, Reporter

